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Abstract  
The goal of t his cross-cutt ing co mponent on g enetic resou rces1 is to  ensure the continued 
availability of t he gen etic div ersity that is  crit ical to i mprove agricultural produ ctivity and 
resilience in order to eradicate poverty, ensure food security and environmental sustainability. 
This component will enhance all efforts to conserve and make use of ag ricultural biodiversity, 
not only  within the CGIAR but al so a mong all partn ers and stakeho lders. It w ill do so b y 
providing an e nabling environment and by  pro ducing wid ely applicab le re search tools and 
results. The cross-cutting component offers the opportunity t o ha rmonize a ctivities and 
develop synergies by  fostering collective actions that meet two primary needs. Th ey address 
questions that can best be addressed across species or that can be answered effectively only by 
cooperation and that b enefit most other megaprogrammes. In doing so, this cross-cutting 
component builds on the pr evious sy stem-wide colla borative acti vities o f the System-wide 
Genetic Resour ces P rogramme (SG RP) and the Inte r-centre Working G roup – Genetic 
Resources (ICWG-G R),2 and provides a space  in which research res ults ca n be s ynthesized 
into a whole that is greater than the sum of its parts. It also allows the CGIAR to speak with a 
strong and united voice in international policy arenas. 

The research themes covered in this proposal are:  

 Strategies and technologies to enhance conservation and use of genetic resources  
 Global information systems and tools for data exchange. 
 Supportive policies an d laws and  global ly c oordinated strateg ies enable  use and 

conservation of genetic resources.  
The cross-cutting component on genetic resources will also undertake work on species that are 
important for p oor farmers, but are not covered by other commodity-based MPs. All work in 
this component will link with and provide required inputs to other components under Thematic 
Area 3, as well as to Thematic Areas 1, 4, 6 a nd 7. The research will be undertaken with a 
wide range of partners including other CGIAR Centres and will be designed to strengthen the 
capacity of developing-country partners and do wn-stream users of research products in order  
to ensure their uptake and use. 

                                                 
1 Genetic resources is taken here, and throughout the document, to refer t o the various different components of 
agricultural biodiversity namely plants (including crops, their wild relatives and trees), animals (livestock, insects 
and fish), and microbes. 
2 'The SGRP is a long-standing collaborative partnership among CGIAR C entre scientists and technicians tha t 
involve sharing k now-how and joint ac tion t o ad dress com mon re search p roblems. The initial foc us o f t he 
collaboration was t he CGIAR Centre g enebanks’ p lant ge netic resources c ollections a nd the c hallenges 
surrounding t heir m anagement. In 1 987, the first s tep w as take n i n formalizing t he c ollaboration am ong the 
Centres through the creation of the Inter-Centre Working Group on Plant Genetic Resources, which was given the 
remit of de veloping common policies and acti vities for m anaging t he c ollections. Th e Inter-Centre Working 
Group e xpanded to a ll Genetic Re sources (I CWG-GR) and  acts  as the steering committee for S GRP. It is 
composed of representatives from each of the CGIAR Centres and from FAO. http://sgrp.cgiar.org/ 
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Justification  
Genetic resources and information about them will be needed more then ever to fight poverty 
and ensure food security while meeting the challenges of climate change. However, in the past 
two de cades changes in t he n ational and inte rnational po licy environments have resulted in 
constraints on the use and conservation of genetic resources. Addressing the challenges of food 
security and povert y will require co ordinated efforts and collective ac tion to ensure t hat the 
necessary gen etic r esources are located and thr eats to th em identified, tha t they are s afely 
conserved, that in formation about them is easily accessible, and that the pol icy environment 
enables and actively supports their exchange and use. 

Many inside and outside the CGIAR conserve and make use of genetic resources in pursuit of 
improved productivity from the crops and species with which they are concerned. This work is 
important; however it will be neither sufficient nor sustainable without research that addresses 
crucial issues of relevance across species or that requires collective action to be efficie nt. For 
example, wel l-known network effects suggest that the more d ifferent sources of information 
about genetic resources can be brought together into a coherent package, the more useful those 
information sources will be to all  actors. H owever, it i s in no single actor’s interests to build  
such a pack age. Similarly, the i nternational policy arena is one in which a strong and u nified 
voice carries more weight. F or many aspects of conservation and use,  techno logies of wide 
applicability can be more efficiently developed by working together. 

Past collaborative work through coordinating mechanisms such SGRP and its ICWG-GR (e.g. 
GPG23) have show n the benefits obtained from providing a spa ce to develop and share best 
practices, develop and ad opt common positions and undertake research of wide app licability. 
Such collectiv e efforts will  b e und ertaken t hrough this cross-cutting component and w ill 
produce global public goods essential for the realisation of the vision of the CGIAR 

Objectives  
The over all goal of this co mponent is to ensure th e availability and enhance the use of  all 
genetic resources for food and agriculture, which are essential to increase productivity, reduce 
poverty and ensure environmental sustainability.  

Specific objectives include the following: 

 To enhan ce understand ing, asse ssment a nd monitoring of t he status a nd t rends of 
genetic resources at the global level.  

 To facilitate the development and application of new strategies and tools to increase the 
efficiency and effectiv eness of con servation fo r pl ant, livestock, fish and microbe 
genetic resources. 

 To fac ilitate access to a greater ran ge of integrated information on genetic resour ces 
and to enable an adequate data sharing framework. 

 To support the e mergence and operation of a ration al global system fo r conservation 
and use of genetic resources. 

 To contribute to an enabling policy environment that supports the use and conservation 
of genetic resources with due regard to equity and fairness. 

                                                 
3 GPG2 (Global Public Goods 2): The second phase of a co-operative programme undertaken by SGRP to build a 
set of collective actions to improve the efficiency of the operation of all Centre genebanks. 
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Thematic Areas of Work  

Research Theme 1: Strategies and technologies to enhance 
conservation and use of genetic resources  

Scope and approach  
This research theme aims to synthesize and generate a coherent body of knowledge, evidence 
and tools contributing to the understanding of the patterns of diversity of genetic resources and 
thereby to pro mote th eir conservation and use. 4 It  goes bey ond a series of unrel ated case 
studies on singl e species to bring to gether lessons across th e different components of genetic 
resources.  

This res earch the me w ill complement conservation activities in o ther M Ps by facili tating 
research on developing common strategies and technologies for ex situ conservation of genetic 
resources. Thes e str ategies and technologies will be more effective and  efficient th an thos e 
developed in isolation and w ill ensure th e continued availability of gen etic reso urces for  
breeding and resear ch. The Them e will  al so support d ynamic conservati on in situ in wild  
habitats, circa situ and on farm to maintain the evolutionary processes that generate the genetic 
diversity of specie s un der hu man and natural se lection, which is i mportant for current and 
future global food security. 

Status and Trends 
Policy makers and s cientists re quire a b etter understanding o f how the g enetic diversity  of  
agricultural biodiversity as a whole is changing over space and time and the factors that drive 
those changes, in order to make informed decisions about priorities for conservation. While the 
status and  trends of some components of biodiv ersity are relativ ely well documented at th e 
species and ecosystem levels, the knowledge of agricultural biodiversity at the genetic level is 
very poor.  The CGIAR is well placed to play  a leadership role in providing th is information 
and thus helping countries t o make evidence-based conservation dec isions to  avoid th e 
irreversible loss of essential diversity useful for agriculture. It will also contribute to the global 
agenda of v arious international conventions an d tre aties s uch th e Con vention on Biological 
Diversity and the Commission on Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture. 

Obtaining, collating and interpreting this information will require a global collaborative effort 
by all CGIA R cen tres to es tablish a system fo r as sessing the extent of diversity  of genetic 
resources and a mechanism for monitoring the status and trends of that diversity. While much 
of the assessment of diversity work will be carried out in specific MPs on a species-by-species 
basis, this re search th eme w ill wo rk in p artnership wi th all  relevant centres to  de velop 
common methodologies for asse ssing t he extent and status of genetic diversity o f priority 
species, which can then serve as model species. In particular it will develop standardized tools 
for aggregating the data from  different c omponents of agricultural biodiversity i n ord er t o 
develop global indicators that will facilitate monitoring status and trend s, which will serve as 
key inputs in models to predict futu re distribution. The knowledge generated can b e used to  
identify hot spots of genetic div ersity and a reas of major threat , to d efine gaps in existing 
germplasm collections and to set priorities for collecting and conservation.  

                                                 
4 Work will focus on representative model species that will be identified in consultation with relevant centres. 
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Ex situ conservation and facilitating use 
With the collaboration of all rel evant centres holding co llections, b est practices will be 
researched, documented and  shared a cross th e CGIAR and beyond to national and regional 
partners that hold i mportant collections of genetic resources. These will include best practices 
for conserva tion,5 multiplication, an d regen eration as we ll as decision support tools to help  
assessments of cos t-effectiveness. Research will focus on priority species for which adequate 
conservation m ethods are not curren tly available; t hese will  be i dentified j ointly with other 
centres. The work will  build upon t he collective actions already  undert aken by  su ccessful 
inter-centre initiatives, for example GP G2, where b est practices f or several crops wer e 
developed a nd d isseminated. Co llaborative re search is needed to dev elop be st pra ctices for 
other orga nisms which so far have not be en addressed. This cross-cut ting co mponent also 
provides a space for the development of international standards for collections called for by the 
Commission on Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture, ther eby contributing to gl obal 
agendas. In addition to conservation technologies, the methodologies and tools to enhance the 
use of genetic resources, developed in different MPs (including new genomic tools, phenomics 
and phenotyping) will be promoted through the development of learning resources and training 
of NARs on their application. Such work will focus on species important for food security and 
for n utrition th at are not covered by the commodity-based M Ps. Several adv anced res earch 
institutions, north and south, have expressed a strong interest in contributing to this area. 

Dynamic conservation 
Evolutionary processes – art ificial and nat ural selection –  generate th e gen etic diversity  o f 
species of agricultural v alue. Th is re search theme wi ll coordinate and conduct res earch to  
address the challenges of conserving priority genetic resources in their natural habitats; in situ, 
circa situ and on farm.  

The know ledge and results gen erated by Status and Trends res earch w ill inform th e 
development of long-term strategies for maintaining areas for dynamic conservation in the face 
of different environmental challenges, such as climate change. These strategies will take into 
account the effective population s izes needed for continued evolution and will  target  species 
having different life histories, distribution patterns and ecological niches. Common in situ and 
circa situ methodologies will be developed, involving ecogeographic studies for priority model 
species and establishing a network o f genetic reserves that will be representative of a  broad  
range of agricultural biodiversity. 

Around the developing world key areas exist that are both high in pov erty and whe re human 
populations, through their k nowledge and management practices, continue to  maintain 
significant levels of genetic diversity of multiple species. These poverty and diversity hotspots 
are also areas of dy namic conservation, which w ill be sustainable only if conservation can b e 
made compatible with  poverty  a lleviation. Re search w ill d evelop and test a toolkit of  
strategies, methods an d inte rventions to ac complish this. To date, research o n dynamic 
conservation has consisted of unrelated case s tudies that focus on one or two key species and 
that use ad hoc methodologies and locations. The proposed research, by contrast, will take into 
account the interactions of multiple species in the systems where they coexist, and will ensure 
cross-learning that results in a toolkit that is widely applicable to other species and conditi ons 
beyond those for which it was developed.  

                                                 
5 For example, cryopreservation, DNA banking, genomic resources and genetic stock repositories (including all 
associated information and reference sets) and field collections. 
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Similarly, the speci fic uses of trees  i n circa situ contexts w ill be addressed thro ugh th e 
development of approach es to th e multiplication and deploy ment of geneti cally diverse 
germplasm. Value is added by addressing multiple model species that span groups of relatives, 
which will help  to  d evelop common methodologies for in situ conservation  a nd circa situ 
management, includ ing social di mensions. Lessons learnt f rom case studi es across different 
organisms will be scaled up to ben efit the entire CG system and to h elp develop capacities at 
national and regional levels.  

Research questions  
 What are the s tatus and trends in  intraspecific diversity of spe cies important for food  

security in their centres of diversity and what indicators can be developed to monitor ex 
situ, in situ/on farm genetic diversity? Where is genetic diversity of priority genepools 
threatened and what measures are required to prevent its loss?  

 How can we make the conservation of genetic resources more effective and efficient to 
benefit all MPs as well as national partners?  

 How can methodologies on th e use of genetic resources be better enhanced in a cro ss 
learning way?  

 How can t he populations of important wild species be  maintained in the wild, where 
they can continue to evolve and generate new diversity? 

 What is the overlap between hotspot areas of diversity of multiple agricultural species 
and areas of high poverty  and how do farmer manage dynamic processes that govern 
the distribution and evolution of genetic resources in these hotspot areas for the benefit 
of rural communities? 

 What benefits and option values does genetic resource diversity provide to poor people 
and the rest of society?  

 What w idely applicab le lessons and tool s can be d erived to make the dy namic 
conservation of the genetic diversity of multiple agricu ltural species compatible w ith 
poverty alleviation and increased well being for its keepers? 

Outputs/Measurable results 
 Methodologies and tools for spatial analysis of diversity and indicators for monitoring 

threatened l andraces, wild relat ives and breeds devel oped, NA RS train ed in their 
application and priority conservation actions identified .  

 Best practices and conservation standards and tools for ex situ conservation of pr iority 
genetic resources developed and shared among centres and globally. 

 Learning reso urces dev eloped to enhan ce the use  and con servation genetic resources 
and at least 9 0 nati onal p artners trained in Asia in c onservation a nd m anagement of 
genetic resources.  

 Priority populations of wild relatives of genetic resources conserved in situ through the 
development of network of genetic rese rves and  circa situ systems for m ultiplication 
and deployment of genetically diverse germplasm identified and promoted. 

 Improved understanding of the link between poverty and genetic resource diversity and 
clarification of the dynamics and drivers of this link. 

 Methods to prioritize and value the diversity of genetic resources maintained by poor 
farmers and herders. 
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 Methods to as sess the i mpact of ex isting p overty allev iation prog rammes on the 
dynamic conservation of a wide array of genetic resource diversity in key hotspots. 

 Incentive strategies for dy namically maintaining genetic resource diversity targeted to  
the poor tested and assessed in at least one hotspot 

Research Theme 2: Global information systems and tools for data 
exchange 

Scope and Approach  
An information facility for accessing online a wi de range of d atasets about genetic resources 
will be an i nnovative public  good that  w ill greatl y enhan ce th e operation of breeding  
programmes in th e CGIAR and in national programmes. Crucial steps towards such a facility 
have bee n taken co llectively w ithin th e SG RP and the G eneration Challenge P rogramme 
(GCP). A comprehensive informatics gateway will also provide services to other communities 
by a llowing th e d elivery of datasets to academic communities for b asic r esearch and policy  
makers for further research and analysis. The Governing Body of the In ternational Treaty on 
Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture will find such datasets invaluable for tracing 
flows and monitoring access and benefit sharing.  

There is great  demand for trait-based information of a taxonomic, agronomic and functi onal 
nature at the level of s pecimens or acc essions. The i mportant informatics challenge is to link 
data from phenotyping and genotyping to individual specimens or accessions; only a collective 
and coordinated sy stem-wide level appro ach can address this  c hallenge. Increasing 
interoperability between data sources enables scientists to exploit large-scale public databases 
for co mparative geno mic infor mation, e lucidate functional aspects of biology  and condu ct 
studies of sy nteny and ho mology. However, th e availability and appropriateness o f datasets 
varies conside rably am ong different types of  gen etic resources. Cataloguing the rele vant 
sources of information for all g enetic reso urces will help to identify g aps in dat a and 
information sources that need to b e addressed with in MPs. For example, georeferenced data 
and time series are needed for microorganism indicator species. Livestock databases currently 
store information about breed populations, while  many researc hers want sa mple-based data.  
MPs will produce detai led data of this  nature, but those data will need to be made availab le 
and researchers will n eed guidance to access the wealth of e xpected new information that a n 
online gatew ay can provide. Pub lic genome d atabases h ave pioneered the development of 
large data repositories and tools to upload and access data and they offer useful models for this 
research theme.  

Well-coordinated collective actions will increase the ability of centr es to respond q uickly and 
effectively to user demands and improve sustainability of products. There are good precedents: 
the Generation Challenge Programme worked with breeder networks to  select model species 
and user cases. System-wide collaboration is now needed to up-scale these efforts and ensu re 
that cross learning provides for the inclusion of other s pecies and u ser cases. T he o nline 
System-Wide Info rmation N etwork on Genetic Resources (SINGER) was  enhanced as a  
Global Public Good by  s ystem-wide GPG2 activities, particularly to a ccess g eoreferenced 
accession-level data from crop databases and to request samples on line. With the objective of 
improving f urther th e efficiency of c ollection management and re ady access to  g ermplasm 
data, GR IN-Global, t he c ustomizable ge nebank infor mation system be ing d eveloped by  
USDA-ARS, will  be assessed for dep loyment in CGIAR genebanks and integration with the 
International Crop Inform ation sy stem (ICIS ). If t he ass essment is po sitive then a CGIA R 
version of GRIN-Global would be collectively maintained.  
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Also developed under G PG2, the po rtfolio of  best practices, deci sion-making tools and 
information s ystems dedicated to  genebanks will be  collectively s ustained and expand ed 
within this research them e. Non-cr op ge netic resources w ill be s upported to develop and 
publish their da ta online in si milar manner, offering oppor tunities for innovative integration 
with other data sources about genetic resources. Descriptors lists, controlled vocabularies and 
ontologies will be expanded to enable the annotation and integration of datasets. The exis ting 
GCP crop ontology  will be further enh anced and fostered with the su pport of  t he GCP  
breeders’ networks and crop expert groups 

A major area of collaborative work for c rops (and w hich will progressively include oth er 
genetic resources) will focus on making it easier to locate and access germplasm with specific 
traits. This Research Theme will enable access to the MPs’ data for glo bal initiatives such as 
GENESYS,6 the Integr ated Mol ecular Br eeding pla tform of the G eneration C hallenge 
Programme (GCP) and the Genetic Resources Support Service (GRSS). Combining trait-based 
information along w ith resu lts of ecogeographic studies and environ mental d ata lay ers w ill 
allow more targeted sel ection of ger mplasm o f i nterest through projec ts li ke the Focused 
Identification of G ermplasm Strategy (FIGS), with  a res ultant improvement in the efficiency 
of breeding programmes. Results of  comparative g enomics studies obtained  from f unctional 
gene prediction tools will be enhanced, for example Greenphyl, which already includes 16 full 
genomes from the major plant phyla. 

A crucial element of this research theme will be to provide a space within which collaborators 
can jointly adopt process es and ru les governing data quality and management processes to b e 
applied within research activities in the CGIAR. This will help to generate research practices 
and policies that encourage sharing data by  ensuring clear data attribution and recognition for 
the d ata provider. Th ese practices wil l en courage partners to cont ribute to t he gl obal pub lic 
goods and publish their data alongside data from the CGIAR.  

Research questions: 
 How can e xisting data sou rces and gaps in re levant datasets and informatics services 

needed to address the key  research questions on ge netic r esources for food and 
agriculture be identified? 

 How can pro cedures in collections management and d ata publishing in CGIA R an d 
partner gen ebanks be h armonized by im proving and combining existing infor matics 
tools? 

 How ca n d ata sour ces a nd g eneric infor matics tools across all form s of genetic 
resources be co mbined to answ er k ey research q uestions abo ut conservation, shar ing 
and management strategies for genetic resources? 

 What incentives and policy frameworks are needed at the network and global levels to 
enable d ata exchange f or the  benefit of communities w ith an interest in foo d and 
agricultural development?  

                                                 
6 A  gatew ay t o gene tic resources, which c urrently compiles da ta fr om S INGER, the Euro pean genebanks of 
EURISCO an d U SDA-GRIN, developed through a  partnership of B ioversity International, the G lobal Cro p 
Diversity Tr ust a nd t he Secretariat o f the Inte rnational Tre aty on P lant G enetic Resources for  Food and 
Agriculture 
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Outputs/measurable results 
 A public gateway to infor mation-sharing platforms rich in value-added data, enabling 

the re quest of samples in the context of the International Treat y on Plan t Gen etic 
Resources for Food an d Agricult ure, har monization of genebank pr ocedures for  
information management and a register of relevant information resources are available 
as global public goods. The co mbined register provides access t o relevant information 
sources and datasets registered by MP projects. 

 New functionalities made available to provide rapid access to data, including flexible 
and easy-to-use tools that permit users to mine a wide range of data sources efficiently 
and in innovative ways. 

 Methods, standards and ontologies for integrating information made publicly available 
as creative commons and used for annotating germplasm data to enable intuitive access 
to information.  

 Methodologies supporting data quality are available at the system-wide level for global 
applicability.  

 Tutorials, helpdesks and online fora are put in place for training, capacity building and 
sharing of expertise. 

Research Theme 3: Supportive policies and laws and globally 
coordinated strategies to enable use and conservation of genetic 
resources 

Scope and approach 
International laws a nd policies a ffecting ge netic resources h ave consid erable i mpact on th e 
ways Centr es opera te, particularly on how  th ey gain a ccess to, use, co nserve and  distribute 
germplasm. Work in this research theme focuses on assessing the impacts of international laws 
and polic ies on  t he u se and conser vation of ge netic resourc es by  CGIAR ce ntres and th eir 
partners, and developing workable, science-based solutions to challenges identified.  

The overall policy and le gal framework is complex and changing. In recent years, there has 
been a global trend towards the ‘hyper-ownership’ of genetic resources through the exercise of 
intellectual property ri ghts, restrictive c ontracts a nd access-and-benefit-sharing la ws, or 
through secrecy and bureaucratic obstruction. These developments have adversely affected the 
ability of CGIAR cent res and par tners to operate. One notable exception to this trend i s the 
International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and A griculture, which attempts to 
create a platform for facilitated access to specific crops for research and breeding. While very 
positive in t heory, the Treaty  faces serious ch allenges getting established and fun ctioning; it 
has n ot yet managed to  c ounteract the pr otectionist impulses it w as intended to  address.  
Indeed, it is in danger of be ing superseded by  a  far more restrictive protocol  on access an d 
benefit shar ing whic h is currently  being ne gotiated u nder the Con vention on Biological 
Diversity.  

Research will take place at three levels: within the CGIAR system, developing options for best 
practices and r elated legal instru ments for Cen tres to  co mply with th eir international 
commitments; at national and regional levels, throug h coll aborative res earch and cap acity 
building with partners to facilitate their p articipation in i mportant genetic re sources use an d 
conservation-related activities; and at the international level, making technical contributions to 
intergovernmental policy-making processes. In all cases, the research will draw on experiences 
from across the CGIAR system, and build on outputs generated from MPs  
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It is inefficient for each of the Centres or MPs to undertake this research and capacity building 
– including making inputs to international policy-making processes – on their own. In the past, 
the SGRP, guided by the ICWG-GR (with representatives from all the Centres) engaged in this 
kind of work on behalf of the CGIAR Cen tres: assembling and analyzing data on movements 
of germplasm and th e impacts of policies on those movements, survey ing the Centr es on 
policy-related c hallenges, developing draft  pos itions and l egal instru ments for c onsideration 
and adop tion by  the Centres, and coordinating system-wide represent ation of the Centr es at 
international meetings. This cross-cutting c omponent on GR should b e t he ho me for this 
capacity in  the newly  refor med CG IAR, id entifying and coordinati ng opportunities f or 
collective actions by the Centres and MPs and with direct links to the MPs. 

Research questions 
 How do exi sting pol icies and law a ffect the acquisition, distribution, use an d 

conservation of gen etic resources (a nd rela ted information) by  the CGIAR Centr es, 
their partners and others?  

 What op tions do Cen tres hav e to address short- a nd medium-term challenges 
associated with the operation of relevant laws and policies? In the longer term, how can 
policies and laws be developed or reformed to better facilitate the use and conservation 
of genetic resources for food and agriculture? 

 What challenges do national governments face in participating in activities that involve 
using and conserving genetic resources in ways that c omplement t he CG m ission? 
What kinds of policy research and capacity building would assist them to address those 
challenges?  

Outputs/Measurable results 
 Assessments of the impacts of policies and laws on the use and conservation of genetic 

resources (and related information) by the Centres and associated partners:  
o Ex post analyses of the impacts of the International Treaty’s multilateral system 

of access and benefit sharing; intellectual property laws; the CBD’s protocol on 
access and benefit sharing.  

o Ex ante analyses of the potential impacts of novel arrangements for access and 
benefit sh aring to suppo rt conservat ion a nd use of pla nts (not covered by the 
Treaty), animal and microbial genetic resources.  

o Policy recommendations to increase flow of genetic material and information  
 Options and recommendations for Centr es to respond to i mmediate and medium term 

policy and leg al challenges rel ated to ac cess to a nd use and conserv ation of genetic 
resources. 

 Science-based con tributions fro m the CGIA R s ystem to international polic y-making 
processes to facilitate the use and conservation of genetic resources. 

 Administrative guidelines and draft national laws endorsed by  national focal points for 
the Int ernational Treaty  for i mplementing the Treaty’s multilateral sy stem of access 
and benefit shari ng in  12 pilot countries. P lans for three reg ional mechanisms for 
implementing the Tre aty c onsidered b y k ey re gional agricultural re search and 
economic organizations.  
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Capacity building  
In this component, developing capacity will be a key  strategy, to be achi eved by undertaking 
joint researc h with p artners from local to i nternational lev el, and through collaboration, 
mentoring and formal training. Young scientists will be further supported through fellowships 
and targeted  PhD programmes. Spaces will be created for cross l earning, knowledge sharing 
and synthesis of good practices to enhance the value of international public goods generated by 
Centres and partners.  

Capacity among genebank curators and users of information gateways to cap ture, update and 
store quality data, and to  access and disseminate information will be developed. Capacity will 
be s trengthened to participate in  glob al g enetic res ources infor mation systems and in  
biodiversity informatics. 

The c apacity of NARS for policy analysis a nd development and i mplementation of law s, 
policies and administrative decisions will be strengthened. A special emphasis will be given to 
train NARS leadership, in p articular those dealing wit h cross-cut ting i ssues and  who need  a 
broad perspective on available  options. Train ing young re searchers in multidisciplinary 
analysis of agricultural biodiversity that bridges across species will also be important. 

To scale up results, capacity development focused on individuals will be complemented by an 
institutional a pproach ta rgeting st rategic ‘outcome partners’. Th ese i nclude na tional p olicy 
makers and their advisors, delegates to international policy-making meetings, regional research 
networks, universities and inte rnational conservation organizations. F or example, curriculum 
guides w ill be dev eloped jointly w ith universities to  integrate g enetic resources iss ues in  
higher education. Learning resources will be developed, using information and communication 
technologies, including  Internet  gateways, manuals, case studies, technical  bulletins and  
curriculum guides.  

Capacity building for th is component will bank on the collective capacity and know ledge of  
the CGIAR Centres, building on successful inter-Centre initiatives such as the Crop Genebank 
Knowledge Base. National and regional partners and CGIAR scientists will be involved at all 
stages of the capacity building process from needs assessment to design and implementation of 
the training events, programmes and learning resources. 

Gender  
The cross cutting component will aim to embrace and retain gender diversity, and will include 
both gend ers in t he id entification and involvem ent of stakehol ders, co mmunity a nd farmer 
participation, and in th e research design, data planning and analysis. An example could be to 
mainstream important aspects of trait identification for nutritional and culinary traits that have 
special gender relevance.  

Women in all countries bear a disproportionate burden in terms of poverty. At the same time, 
especially in developing countries, they play an often unrecognized role in the management of 
genetic r esources and in the wo rk of prod ucing, g athering and processing food. Th eir 
responsibilities within the community, the family and the household make them the guardians 
of nutrition and health and in many instances of genetic resources as well. For these reasons, 
research activities and agricultural interventions must consider gender both in terms inputs and 
of i mplications. In herent in this cross-cutting research is th e ai m of understanding complex 
gender issues, risks and opportunities in the conservation and use of genetic resources. Across 
the three research th emes, th ere will b e a specifi c fo cus o n the links between g ender an d 
poverty, with implications for the management and use of diversity, and access to markets. In 
capacity building, gender will be a  criterion in selection of trai nees for courses, fellowships, 
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scholarships, mentoring programs and lead ership d evelopment oppor tunities in order to  
encourage and retain female scientists.  

Expected Outcomes  
The research outputs p roduced by  this cross-cutting co mponent will l ead to a number of  
research and development outcomes, including: 

 Recognition and val ue of ge netic resource s both with in and out side the CGIAR is 
enhanced, leading to enhanced successful use of genetic resources and  

 Recognition of  the interdependence of countries with regard to genetic resources an d 
the n eed t o build a global rational s ystem for it s conservation, leading to more 
collaboration and open exchange globally, and to a more efficient conservation effort. 

 An effective functioning collaborative partnership among CGIAR Centres participating 
in cross cutting initiatives leading to an increase efficiency of the CGIAR in delivering 
its objectives.  

 Increased diversity is utilized by  farmers, b reeders and other us ers, p otentially 
contributing towards food securit y, livelihoods, poverty alleviation and environmental 
sustainability, as a result of th e collaborative efforts in collecting and conse rvation of 
genetic resources. 

 International arrangements are adopted to ensure access to plant, animal and microbial 
genetic reso urces. Demonstrable in creases in the number of samples exchanged in 
support of agricultural research and development.  

 National policy makers implement policies and laws that support the conservation and 
use of genetic resources in har mony with inte rnational laws  a nd cons ervation 
strategies. 

 National govern ments adopt the framework and proced ures for measuring an d 
monitoring genetic diversity of priority genepools, and are able to contribute to a global 
analysis of status a nd trends of biodi versity and support i nterventions for reducing 
biodiversity loss.  

 Development N GOs, scientific org anizations and govern ment ministries apply the 
methods for dynamic conservation in such a way that div ersity is maintained w hile 
poverty is reduced.  

 Increase in extent of po pulations of crop wild relatives maintained in situ, generating 
new diversity through evolution to meet future needs.  

 Breeders have better access to information to easily target subsets of materials with the 
traits they seek to address agricultural development challenges and opportunities.  

Impact Pathway 
This component will produce a range of complementary research outputs that aim to ensure the 
availability of the genetic diversity and related information needed by breeders and farmers to 
increase agricultural productivity and resilience. This component will build effective links with 
those MPs using gen etic resources, to ensure that the outputs of this co mponent support their 
work as well as the work of researchers and farmers worldwide.  

It is envisaged that products will be used by different types of clients. These include research 
partners (breeders, genebank curators), f armer organization s and co mmunities, development 
partners (NGOs, CBOs, CSOs) government agencies and national policy makers. To facilitate 
uptake, these stakeholders will b e linked to the research process. Delivery mechanisms, such 
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as effec tive i nformation ga teways, c apacity b uilding of stak eholders and public awareness, 
will be built into each domain of work. In addition, the component will promote inter-sectoral 
interactions at the country level to f acilitate the development of  appropr iate genetic resource 
policies. P olicy trai ning w orkshops and capaci ty buildi ng initiatives will in clude a broad  
perspective for impact through NARS leadership. Given an enabling policy environment, these 
actors wil l stimulate action to better conserv e, manage and use genetic resources to increase 
productivity and i mprove li velihoods, thereby  assuring food security  t hrough great er y ields 
and more diverse production systems. 

In summary, th e i mpact p athway for this component will be an iterative pro cess, b eginning 
with the proper id entification of stak eholder groups necessary for attainment of th e projected 
outcomes and i mpacts, involv ement and interaction w ith relevant grou ps, incl uding CGIAR 
Centres, in the process of resear ch and develop ment at all  levels and phases, incor poration of 
facilitation mechanisms su ch as capacity  bu ilding, p olicy workshops and fora, and public 
awareness and advocacy. Lessons learnt across the pathway are then fed back into the research 
and development process at appropriate levels. 

Innovation and value-added 
Collective action i mplies that addit ional outputs and ou tcomes of CGIA R re search c an b e 
achieved by jointly addressing issues that could not or wo uld not be dealt with by individual 
Centres, Thematic Areas and MP s in an e fficient manner. This cros s-cutting component will 
facilitate such collective action, cr eating spaces for the development of co mmon approaches 
and coordinating research that benefits all, most particularly in the realm of policy issues and 
enhanced access to usef ul i nformation. Another  i nnovation lies in d eveloping con servation 
strategies that bu ild on  the complementarities of ex-situ, circa situ, in situ an d on far m 
conservation. It will also bring together researchers in conservation of the genetic diversity of 
multiple agricultural s pecies w ith s ocial s cientists d ealing with po verty al leviation, and 
establish multidisciplinary networks to support dynamic conservation that m eets the needs of 
poor people. 

The added value derived from this component includes the sharing of best practi ces on broad 
genetic resources iss ues to enhance the effe ctiveness of MP s, provi ding global, integrated 
information acce ss on genetic resources for all components of agri cultural biodiversity and 
leading policy  research and catalyzing consideration of p olicies on genetic resources across 
sectors and taxa. It also provides a broad, holistic view of genetic resources achieved through 
joint learning and synergies. A strategic joint interface with partners responsible for scaling up 
will enhance the knowledge flow to mainstream broad genetic resources issues into research, 
policy and education agendas globally. 

Centres involved and their input 
Centres, esp ecially those directly working in ge netic resources and wi th in-trust collections, 
will be involved i n v arious asp ects of this com ponent. T his is an a rea of work where the 
CGIAR system has in the past shown great capacity for interaction and demonstrated the worth 
and value of collective action through the functioning of th e System-wide Genetic Resources 
Programme, the Inter-Ce ntre Working G roup o n Genetic Resources an d, most recently , th e 
GPG2 project . The cross-cutting component will  streng then such colla borative acti on, and 
seek to establish a dynamic and vibrant research collaboration that w ill add value to other all  
MPs, especially those under Thematic Area 3. The specific roles of  individual centres in the 
implementation of this component will become clear only after the Consortium Board endorses 
the ful l d evelopment of this cross-cutting component. All Cen tres hav e been invited to  
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contribute to the  d evelopment of thi s proposal, and i nputs have been obt ained from various 
Centre scientists. A workshop to contribute t o the final steps in the d evelopment of this  
component was held on 5-6 May and involv ed scien tists fro m nin e Centr es, and fro m 
EMBRAPA (Bra zil), C AAS (China), NBP GR (India), CI RAD (Franc e) and U SDA-ARS 
(USA)  

Necessary partners at the international, national and regional levels 
Work i n this  component will involve active a nd direct p artnership w ith a broad ra nge o f 
partners a t national, reg ional and int ernational levels. Th is will ex tend fro m the gen etic 
resources c onservation p artners, to users of genetic resources, includ ing breeders, plan t an d 
animal scientists and farmer communities. National partners will consist mainly of scientists in 
NARS, national genebanks, universities and development organizations. Regional partners will 
include th e regional and sub-regional org anizations su ch as A PAARI, FA RA, FORAGRO, 
AARINENA and IICA, and regional commodity and genetic resources networks. International 
partners w ill in clude advanced res earch institutions, international r esearch consortia and 
international organizatio ns, suc h as FAO. Partnerships w ill a lso b e established with gl obal 
mechanisms s uch as th e Glob al Crop Diversit y Trus t, th e Interna tional Treaty, the FAO 
Commission on GRFA and the Convention on Biological Diversity. 

A number of partners have already contributed in the development of this proposal and hav e 
indicated strong interest in par ticipating in t he f ull d evelopment and implementation of this 
component. These are  EMBRAPA, CAAS, NBPGR, CIRAD, IRD, INRA, USDA -ARS, 
CATIE, IICA, LI-BIRD, PROINPA, and the MS Swaminathan Foundation. Contacts are being 
made with a number of o ther partners from developing country organizations, from advanced 
research ins titutions and fro m international orga nizations (e.g. RD A Korea, A VRDC, K UL, 
CGN Wageningen, IPK, SupAGRO, ANAF E, RUFORUM, the University of KwaZulu Natal 
and ARC). The details of the  partnership arrangements and roles will  be developed during a 
stakeholder workshop planned as part of th e development of the full proposal for this 
component. 

Integration with other MPs 
This cross-cutting component will work with other MPs to ensure the effective contribution of 
genetic r esources to f ood a nd nutrition secu rity, p overty a lleviation a nd environmental 
sustainability. With MP1, the role of agricultural biodiversity in agricu ltural systems for the 
poor will be advanced. With MP2, value chains of neglected and underutilized species as well 
as institutional and market linkages will be studied. The cross-cutting component will support 
the work of al l the commodity MPs under Thematic Area 3, through the many cross-cutting 
products in infor matics, policy and the strategies and technologies developed. With MP4, the 
role of genetic diversity and agricultural biodiversity in supporting dietary diversification will 
be further explored. With MP5, t he cross-cutting  component will support the ro le o f 
biodiversity in ecosystem resilience a nd stability. Forest and tre e g enetic resources, to be 
addressed in MP6, will  also benefit from the policy, informatics platform and other research 
products an d service s of t his component. Unde r The matic A rea 7, the pote ntial o f genetic 
resources in adaptation to climate change will be explored in full partnership and linkage with 
this genetic resources co mponent. The cross-cutting nature of the component is therefore not 
only in terms of species (crops, trees, animals, aquatic and microbes), but also across all MPs. 
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Management Arrangements for Implementation  
A simple management structure is envisaged for this component:  

There will be a Lead Centre, which will be appointed by the CGIAR Consortium Board, and a 
Science Advisory Panel (SAP). Given the importance of genetic resources across all MPs and 
across centres, it is important that the SAP include representatives from each centre. There will 
also be a nu mber of rep resentatives of non-CGIAR partners (this will be further determined 
with partners). The Boar d of the Lead Centre will have oversight and fiduciary responsibility 
over the co mponent. The proposed model builds on th e prov en s uccess of the model 
established by SGRP , with ICWG-GR including representatives on genetic resour ces acros s 
the cen tres. This collaborative management s tructure is p articularly important for th is cros s-
cutting co mponent. The details of the management arrangements w ill be w orked out in th e 
development of the full proposal. 

Risk  
 The lack of recognition of the importance of and engagement in collective action by all 

centres is the most important risk to achieving the objectives of this component.  
 Free-ridership i n which beneficiaries tak e ad vantage of the products but do not 

contribute fairly to their development, would undermine the potential to deliver 
 Unwillingness to share data by collaborators 
 The policy environment may not evolve in ways that support the mission of the CGIAR 

despite our efforts 
 Insufficient investment by donors 

To mitigate these risks, this cross-cutting component will be carried out through collaborative 
processes for research development and implementation, building on the experience of SGRP. 
Transparency with regards to contributions and benefits of different partners will contribute to 
addressing free ridersh ip. Mec hanisms for appropriate attri bution should over come the 
potential reluctance of data providers. 

To ensu re sufficient do nor su pport and influence the policy env ironment, parallel efforts to  
research will focus  on k nowledge sharing and  rais ing awareness about the benefits resulting 
from this work.  

Monitoring and Evaluation 
A monitoring and evalu ation mechanism will be es tablished at th e outset to d efine the M&E  
strategy and proce ss. F rameworks w ill b e developed for asse ssing and revising i mpact 
pathways and outcome mapping. Indicators will be selected with reference to relevant baseline 
data to ensure th at res earch ou tputs and out comes can b e effectively monitored. Det ailed 
monitoring and ev aluation processes based on clear indicators of m ilestones, outp uts and 
outcomes, will b e d eveloped during t he pr oposal d evelopment ph ase with CG Cen tres and 
partners. During im plementation, progress against ach ievement of milestones will be 
monitored regularly. In a ddition, uptake, outcomes and impact will b e periodically evaluated 
using agreed indicators.  

Budget: 
See below. 



MP Cost Summary
Centre Name: Bioversity International

Core Existing Budget

MP Project Title :
Billateral "Non Fund Investors" Investors :
Estimated starting date :
Project Duration  :

Project Cost
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Project Cost

Amount (US$) Amount (US$) Amount (US$) Amount (US$)

1 Personnel Cost 13,383,728          13,488,678          13,120,677          39,993,083          
2 Travel 1,522,805            1,329,075            1,425,400            4,277,281            
3 Operating expenses (see definition) 9,438,267            9,064,317            9,342,788            27,845,372          
4 Traning / Workshop 1,695,886            1,135,023            1,213,394            4,044,303            
5 Partners / Collaborator / Consultancy Contracts 2,865,842            2,519,119            2,985,659            8,370,620            
6 Capital and other equipment for project 233,021               116,482               151,145               500,648               
7 Contingency 3,142                   3,509                   25,664                 32,315                 

Total 29,142,691          27,656,203          28,264,727          85,063,622          

8 Institutional Overhead (as a % of Direct project cost) 2,987,760               3,363,990               3,340,832               9,692,582               

Total Project Cost 32,130,451          31,020,194          31,605,559          94,756,204          

Project Funding Investor contribution per year

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Project Cost

Amount (US$) Amount (US$) Amount (US$) Funding (US$)

Funding
CGIAR Fund - (Window 1 & 2) 14,278,515          14,671,870          14,941,312          34,240,948          
Current Restricted Donor Projects -                           

Austria 129,000               129,000               129,000               387,000               
Belgium 800,000               800,000               800,000               2,400,000            
Brazil 100,000               100,000               50,000                 250,000               
CAPRI 60,000                 -                           -                           60,000                 
Christensen Fund 100,000               100,000               100,000               300,000               
Common Fund for Commodities - CFC 230,000               200,000               200,000               630,000               
FAO 276,500               150,000               271,000               697,500               
Generation Challenge Programme (GCP) 70,200                 -                           -                           70,200                 
GERMANY 150,000               150,000               150,000               450,000               
Global Crop Diversity Trust (GCDT) 1,395,855            1,281,400            1,281,400            3,958,655            
GRDC 22,000                 22,000                 22,000                 66,000                 
GTZ 816,266               781,034               613,115               2,210,415            
HARVEST PLUS 65,000                 65,000                 65,000                 195,000               
IFAD 121,000               132,500               132,500               386,000               
ITALY 100,000               100,000               100,000               300,000               
JAPAN 165,000               165,000               165,000               495,000               
Korea 200,000               200,000               200,000               600,000               
MC KNIGHT 130,000               -                           -                           130,000               
Netherlands 731,458               902,529               925,313               2,559,300            
Pioneer 10,000                 10,000                 10,000                 30,000                 
Switzerland 200,000               200,000               200,000               600,000               
the Christensen Fund 400,000               400,000               400,000               1,200,000            
Uganda 500,905               501,860               501,920               1,504,685            
UNEP GEF 3,072,300            1,973,000            2,363,000            7,408,300            
USDA 65,000                 65,000                 65,000                 195,000               
World Bank 21,452                 -                           -                           21,452                 
Country Partners 7,920,000            7,920,000            7,920,000            23,760,000          

-                           
Other Income -                           

Total Funding 32,130,451 31,020,194 31,605,559 85,105,455 

TA 3 Cross-cutting component on Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture

List individual bilateral donors

Description

1 January 2011
from 1 January 2011 to 31 December 2013

Cost group Description



MP Cost Summary
Centre Name: Bioversity International

NEW "Blue Sky" Budget

MP Project Title :
Billateral "Non Fund Investors" Investors :
Estimated starting date :
Project Duration  :

Project Cost-ADDITIONAL NEW FUNDS
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Project Cost

Amount (US$) Amount (US$) Amount (US$) Amount (US$)

1 Personnel Cost 705,624               822,526               800,783               2,328,933            
2 Travel 133,000               134,550               136,178               403,728               
3 Operating expenses (see definition) 969,162               1,147,631            1,234,625            3,351,419            
4 Traning / Workshop 227,000               201,150               219,920               648,070               
5 Partners / Collaborator / Consultancy Contracts 1,303,750            1,352,000            1,412,175            4,067,925            
6 Capital and other equipment for project 68,000                 50,000                 60,000                 178,000               
7 Contingency -                           -                           -                           -                           

Total 3,406,537            3,707,857            3,863,681            10,978,074          

8 Institutional Overhead (as a % of Direct project cost) 458,059                  494,489                  519,493                  1,472,041               

Total Project Cost 3,864,595            4,202,346            4,383,174            12,450,115          

Project Funding Investor contribution per year

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Project Cost

Amount (US$) Amount (US$) Amount (US$) Funding (US$)

Funding
CGIAR Fund - (Window 1 & 2) 3,511,783            3,791,083            3,982,782            11,285,649          
Current Restricted Donor Projects -                           

Other Income -                           

Total Funding 3,511,783 3,791,083 3,982,782 11,285,649 

Cost group Description

Description

TA 3 Cross-cutting component on Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture

List individual bilateral donors
1 January 2011

from 1 January 2011 to 31 December 2013


